A DISASTROUS FIRE.

Tuesday morning about three o'clock a sharp report was heard in the town. About 7:30 A.M. Tuesday morning, Mrs. Sarah Parker, living near the school house, heard a noise that she thought was from a furnace or a wood stove. She immediately ran to the room where she was sleeping and found that the ceiling was on fire. She and her daughter, Mrs. Jane Parker, who was with her, ran to the school house and called for help. The fire was discovered by Mr. J. H. Parker, who was in the school house, and he immediately went to the nearby fire department for assistance.

The fire was located in the barn and quickly spread to the nearby woods. The flames were so intense that they could be seen from a distance of several miles. The barn was destroyed, along with several other structures, including a warehouse and a storehouse.

The fire was caused by a spark from a barn wood stove. The owner of the barn, Mr. J. H. Parker, was sleeping in the barn at the time of the fire. He had left the wood stove on and the flames had spread rapidly.

The fire was contained and extinguished with the help of several volunteer firemen from the surrounding area. The firemen worked for several hours to bring the flames under control. Despite their efforts, the damage was extensive.

The fire was a great loss to the community and caused significant damage to the local economy. The owner of the barn, Mr. J. H. Parker, lost all of his livestock and much of his equipment.

The cause of the fire will be investigated by the local authorities. The community is currently working to help the owner of the barn and other affected individuals.
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LOCAL NEWS.
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MARRIAGE.

A very successful teacher's institute was held in the church upon the return of Mr. Walter Geiselman from his tour of the western states. The institute was well attended and the sessions were highly regarded.

E. W. Geiselman, president of the institute, gave an address on the importance of education and the need for continued improvement in the schools.

Mr. Geiselman's address was followed by a series of lectures on various educational topics. The sessions were open to the public and were attended by teachers and educators from around the region.

The institute concluded with a banquet held at the local hotel. The banquet was well attended and featured a variety of musical performances.

The institute was well received by the local community and is expected to have a lasting impact on the education of the region.
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PRESIDENT'S TOUR TO BE 13,933 MILES; PLANS FOR STOPS DURING TRIP WEST.

APRIL 4—After a two hours' stop at La Crosse, Wis., and a

APRIL 8—Visit Livingston, Mont., and arrive at Cinnabar, Mont., at noon.

APRIL 11—Be in Denver, a brief stop.

APRIL 15—Arrive at Alliance, Neb., late that night.

APRIL 18—Visit Idaho Falls, and in the mountains, where

APRIL 25—Arrive at Alliance, Neb., late that night.

APRIL 29—Arrive at Keokuk, Ia. During

MAY 2—Brief stops at Manhattan, Junction

MAY 3—Sunday will be passed at Sharon.

MAY 15-19—The President and party will

MAY 19—The President will enter Nevada, arriving at Reno.

MAY 20—Stops at Redding, Cal., and Sisson.

MAY 22-23—From Portland the President

MAY 23—at the Latina American Exposition grounds.

MAY 29—Will reach Salt Lake City, Utah.

MAY 30—Will leave Salt Lake City, Utah, and arrive at Ogden, Utah, and Evanston, Wyo.

MAY 31—Will leave Ogden, Utah, and arrive at the Montana State Fair at Helena.

JUNE 1—The President will spend the day at Helena.

JUNE 5—Friday—Arrive at Washington.

JUNE 18—Depart Washington, and arrive at Chicago, Ill.

JUNE 20—The President will leave Chicago, Ill., and arrive at Des Moines, Ia.

JUNE 22—The President will leave Des Moines, Ia., and arrive at Davenport, Ia.

JUNE 24—The President will leave Davenport, Ia., and arrive at Dubuque, Ia.

JUNE 25—The President will leave Dubuque, Ia., and arrive at Milwaukee, Wis.

JUNE 26—The President will leave Milwaukee, Wis., and arrive at La Crosse, Wis.

JUNE 27—The President will leave La Crosse, Wis., and arrive at Minneapolis, Minn.

JUNE 28—The President will leave Minneapolis, Minn., and arrive at Chicago, Ill.

JUNE 29—The President will leave Chicago, Ill., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JUNE 30—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 1—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 2—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 3—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 4—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 5—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 6—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 7—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 8—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 9—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 10—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 11—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 12—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 13—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 14—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 15—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 16—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 17—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 18—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 19—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 20—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 21—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 22—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 23—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 24—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 25—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 26—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 27—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 28—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.

JULY 29—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.
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JULY 31—The President will leave St. Louis, Mo., and arrive at St. Louis, Mo.
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TREATY IS RATIFIED.

Thursday afternoon ratified the Cuban treaty and increased the Cuban rate to 40 per cent, five years, thus shutting out all competitors.

The treaty had been acted on by the Cuban government for some time, and the reduction of the Cuban rate to 40 per cent, five years, was made as a compromise to the depression in the sugar market.

Mr. Smith, the representative of the Sugar Refining Company, made a speech in opposition and spoke for his company's interests.

In addition, the committee put in a proposal to increase the tariff on sugar coming from other countries.

The treaty was carried by a vote of 44 yeas to 22 nays, the debate preceding adjournment and others were not permitted to speak.

The last business was the report of a subcommittee on the sugar industry, which recommended the increase of the tariff on sugar coming from other countries.

The subscription price of "The Four-Track News" is 50 cents per year.

Disguised Catarrh

A Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening Enemy to Women—Many Thousand Women Suffer Needlessly from This Cause.

There are a multitude of women, especially in the eastern states, who suffer from this disease, and many of them are in a state of great suffering.

Doan's Kidney Pills: "The makers of Doan's Kidney Pills, in the United States, have for years been working on the symptoms of this disease, and have developed a remedy that is truly wonderful."

Mrs. Kates, Nevada, Mo., has been suffering from this complaint for years, but after using Doan's Kidney Pills, she is now free from all pain and suffering.

MRS. ANNA MARTIN.

DOAN'S DEAL GENTLY.

It is the gentle and effective action of Doan's Kidney Pills that makes them famous with Men, Women, and Children.

Mr. Hamilton, Ohio, reports that he used the pills for years, and found them to be the best medicine for this complaint.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

10 CENTS—EVERYWHERE.

The Four-Track News

When the difficulties of the railway company are solved, they will have a better chance to give the public what they want."

The railway company is working on this problem, and will do its best to solve it.

The subscription price of "The Four-Track News" is 50 cents per year.
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WE ARE STILL HERE.

Although

"Not the Cheapest on Earth,"

We give you the best goods in

Hardware, Tinware, Granite ware, Stoves and Ranges, Fencing and Implements, For as LITTLE MONEY, as anyone on Earth.

Call and be convinced. Yours very truly, COOK BROS. Culver, Ind.

THE ROSS HOUSE
Plymouth, Ind.

Newly furnished and rebuilt, with all modern improvements. Hot and cold water in every room and all bedding supplies. Best supplied tables in southern Indiana. Absolutely loaded with all the deliciousness of its motion.

TERMS, $1.00 PER DAY.

Rates for permanent board and lodging made known on application.

JOHN BOWELL, Prop.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

...THE...

Chicago Inter Ocean's

NEW COLORED SUPPLEMENTS.

Eight Feature Pages in Colors. Now issued with the SUNDAY INTER OCEAN.

CITY ELECTION.

Culver City, Indiana, April 7, 1903.

There will be an election held in the town of Culver City, Ind., on the 6th day of May 1903 for the purpose of electing certain town officers.

One marshal.

One treasurer.

One clerk.

Three tax collectors.

By order of trustees of the town of Culver City, Ind., at a regular meeting held and held on the 6th day of April 1903.

Geo. W. Vance, Clerk.

CARD OF THANKS.

We, the undersigned wish to express our sincere thanks to those kind friends and neighbors, who so kindly assisted us during the illness and death of our husband and father, the late E. W. Geiselman and hoping that they too may find friends in time of bereavement, present

Mrs. E. W. Geiselman and Circle.

EXTRAORDINARY low Rates to Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Manitoba and the Northwest by way of the Nickel Plate road, March 17, 24, 31, and April 7 and 14, 1903. See nearest agent, or address G. A. Astein, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

J. B. Masinger & Son, Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters, 551, Broadway, Lo
garnett, Ind.

Jockey and jillers, stable supply, Clerk Yule, Henckel Importers, West Lintner's Supplies and all kinds of propen

T. E. HOUGHTON.

Dealers in Pianos and Organs, Carriages, Buggies, Sewing Machines, Agricultural Implements:

Thompson's Pianos and Organs. Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines are the best in the market. Good goods, low prices and fair treatment in all.

North Micanion St. PLYMOUTH, Ind.

W. S. EASTERDAY.

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker Culver, Ind.

DOES THIS MEAN YOU?

It is said that a man who says a dollar serves agreements must be a liar. Please at our subscription table to believe that many women in this section are big enough to be created. Come in and settle with us all's right at home.
GRAND SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT!

OUR SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS are all in now and ready for inspection. We are not the people that boast of being the only store in town, but we do positively say that we are the only exclusive dry goods store in Plymouth, and further claim that no house in our city can not only show the best margin of all kinds of Dry Goods that we do, especially in the cases of Wash Goods. In this line we are the representatives of the largest exclusive wash goods importing house in New York City. Therefore our patterns are exclusive and can only be found at our store. You will not find in other stores the same styles as you find in ours, as we buy from a house that our competitors can not buy from and we always buy for cash.

Don’t Forget to Look over our Great Suit Dept.

We sell the best $10 and $12.50 Ladies’ Suits in the city. It is always wise when buying some of our makes. We have a few Suits left over from last season that we are offering at $3.98 and $4.98.

Our Wash Goods Dept.

Our wash goods comes in all kinds of new and exclusive weaves ranging in prices from 25c to 5c per yd. We can’t attempt to call all the different names, but ask you to come in and look us over and be dressed up-to-date by getting some of our exclusive designs. We are selling the best dress gingham at 7c and a printed dress gingham at 10c per yard. Apron check gingham at 4c and all best calicoes at 1c per yard.

Spring House Cleaning Time

Suggests new Carpets, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, Portieres, Rugs, etc. Let us tell you that we are right in it when it comes to these lines. We sell Ingram Carpets from 3c to 5c per yd. We choose out Brussels and Velvets at less than they would cost us if we were to buy them from Havre. We can furnish Brussels Rugs, sack sizes, $10, $15 and $20 each. We do have by far the best assortment of Portieres in Plymouth. Tapestry and Rope are shown in the city. Our Lace curtains range in price from 40c per pair up to $7.00. So we can fit an—r

We also show the most complete line of Ladies’ and Misses separate Walking and Dress Skirts in black and all leading colors ranging in prices from $1.29 to $10 per skirt. Do you know that we sell the best $5.00 Petticoat in the city? If not you had better investigate. We sell the Scandalous Skirt at $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00—the best and most up-to-date Petticoat on the market.

Remember, we do not want to nor could we enumerate all our many bargains on this sheet, we simply place this paper in your hands as a reminder that we are still doing business at the old stand and in the same way and by the same methods that we have done for the past 27 years—that is, selling at a small profit and giving you courteous treatment and a Trading Stamp with every cash 10c purchase. What more can you ask us to do? We are the pioneers of low prices in Marshall County and we still keep up our reputation in that line. Be sure and look us over before buying. It will certainly pay you to do so.

It Pays You to TRADE With Us.

KLOEPFER’S NEW YORK STORE.
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